
JOINT CITY COUNCIL/PLANNING COMMISSION 
MASTER PLAN WORKSHOP  

MARCH 23, 2005 
 
 
 
 

The Livingston City Council and Livingston Planning Commission held a Workshop on 
March 23, 2005, at 5:30 p.m., in the City Hall Conference Room to review and discuss 
the Storm Drainage and Parks Master Plans. 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Present were Mayor Pro-Tem Vierra and Council Members Espinoza, Ingram and Soria; 
Planning Commission Chair Avila (late arrival), Planning Commission Co-Chair 
McFadden, and Planning Commissioners Alvear, Benafield, Blevins and McFadden.  
Absent was Mayor Friesen (excused). 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
City Contract Planner Millar gave the introduction, explained the purpose of the 
workshop and presented a status report on all Master Plan documents. 
 
Jim Nelson and Steve Roberts from Storm Water Consulting, Inc., gave an overview of 
the Storm Drainage Master Plan and, after distribution of a handout, presented key 
findings and recommendations.  The overall price for this document is $46,000. 
 
Lauren Schmidt, representing MIG, provided an overview of the Parks Master Plan, the 
purpose of the document, standards and costs, park locations and trail systems.  
Discussion of dual use with basins was held with a $33,000 short-term, $12,000 long-
term cost. 
 
Questions and comments included, but were not limited to, the following: 
 

• Area I basin may break-up development site plan potential.  (Precise location of 
basins to be determined.  Maybe it can be shifted to the south)? 

• Parks Master Plan, page 14, ethnicity table question.  (“Other “ to Hispanic).  
Also double check age data, and how it relates to parks and recreation program 
needs.  The same for Punjabi needs.  City Housing Element may have more 
current data.  Important for pursuing grants. 

• Regarding drama and school-aged use opportunity, can the Court Theater be 
included as well? 

•  Be mindful of program costs and fees to ensure full community participation. 
• Park locations and size issue on east side of  SB 99.  (City to prioritize how these 

proceed). 
• Also view old City Hall bike trail  (i.e., out to Sultana area, up to Olive Avenue 

and Walnut Avenue). 
• Need for more storm easement trails or connections through subdivisions. 
• Mini-park discussion.  (May be very expensive to maintain). 
• Arakelian Park - discussion of joint use. 
• Parks Master Plan, page 6 – fix distance to Atwater. 
• Parks Master Plan, page 17 – question on revenues. 
• Parks use:  tennis courts of interest, as are pools (latter identified as an expensive 

item). 
• Ensure City owns or controls its facilities. 
• Soccer and football teams – may be tied to City programs in the future.  Tie into 

potential for weekend leagues should be considered. 
• Make better use of City canals and the Merced River for drainage.  Can City drain 

into the Merced River?  Ask MID.  Other options available. 
• City is losing money now by not changing appropriate fees for park usage.  Out-

of-town users are not paying for use of City parks. 
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• Need to get people more involved in City parks programs; otherwise, it is too 
expensive for youth to play in leagues. 

• Can City provide better park facilities now and not wait for new development to 
come in? 

• Jim Nelson addressed - pumping into MID facilities – NPDES issues and ties to 
the Merced River or Bear Creek make it difficult with State regulations.  Those 
doing so now won’t be able to do so for long.  (MID also says you must hold 
water for 48 hours first). 

• Pump at every drainage basin will be needed to get to MID facilities.  (Not all 
shown on the plan exhibit). 

• Parks plan – estimate of population served?  (35,000, but this is a rough estimate). 
• Service area for parks?  (1/2-mile identified).  Nothing in the downtown area and 

something is needed.  Maybe smaller facility in these areas would be acceptable? 
• Possible plaza development in the downtown. 
• Consider “donation” paved bricks as a means of private financial contributions. 
• Flooding conditions factored into the Storm Drainage Master Plan?  (Yes, these 

are being addressed). 
• Ranchwood Homes – Storm drainage issues focusing on their site.  A-1 zone 

slated to receive more water than A-2 zone – can this be changed?  (Jim Nelson 
explained drainage patterns and how the model was run). 

• Similar question posed regarding width of channel – a lot for Ranchwood.  Can 
City address these with the consultants directly? 

 
The City Council and Planning Commission took no action on the Master Plans. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned by consensus at approximately 7:40 p.m. 
 
 
 
     _______________________________  
       City Clerk of the City of Livingston 
 
 
APPROVED:  April 19, 2005 
 
 
 
____________________________ 
 Mayor or Mayor ProTempore 
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